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tk+1 = αk · Θk + δtk (3.1)
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ulead(t) = ulead(t − 1) + elead(t)blead (3.4)
???????????????????????????????????
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bˆsub(t) = bsub ·




























































































































1 Input : Graph G(K,Q,E)
2 Output : Set<Controller> result
3 for (Qualoty qtarget:Q){
4 Graph Gsub=makeSubGraph(G,qtarget)
5 if((Qsub.size − 1) ≧ Ksub){
6 Set<Controller> Ctarget=BasedOnPriority(Gsub, qtarget)
7 }else{




? 4.3: ?????????? (???)
? 4.4: ????????????????
1 Input : Graph G(K,Q,E), Quality qtarget
2 Output : Graph Gsub(Ksub,Qsub, Esub)
3 Graph Gsub = newGraph();
4 for (Edge i:G.getEdge(qtarget)){
5 Gsub.addEdge(i)
6 for (Edge j:G.getEdge(i.getAnotherNode(qtarget))){
7 Gsub.addEdge(i)
8 }


















?????? qtarget ??????????? 4.4?????????????






















1 Input : Graph G(K,Q,E), Quality qtarget
2 Output : Set<Controller> resulttarget
3 Set<Knob> Knotuse = newHashSet();
4 Set<Knob> Kuse = newHashSet();
5 Qsub.remove(qtarget);
6 for (Set<Quality> i:powerset(Qsub)){
7 for(Quality j:i){









? 4.6: ?????????? (???????????????????????)
?????? 5???Qsub?? qtarget?????? 6???Qsub??????
??????????????????????? qtarget ??????????
???????????????????9?????????????????
???? Knotuse????????? 11??? Kuse? Ksub??????????
??Knotuse??????????????? 12???????????????
?????????
















1 Input : Graph G(K,Q,E), Quality qtarget
2 Output : Set<Controller> resulttarget
3 Set<Knob> Kuse = newHashSet();
4 Qsub.remove(qtarget);
5 for (Set<Knob> i:powerset(Ksub)){
6 for(Knob j:i){
7 Kuse.add(j);





? 4.8: ?????????? (??????????????????????
??)



















|Q|?????????? 1???????????? 1?????? (5.1)???
|Q |! (5.1)
?????????????????????? (5.2)????
















2|Qsub |max−1? (|Qsub |max − 1 ≤ |Ksub |max)
2|Ksub |max? (|Qsub |max − 1 ≥ |Ksub |max)
(5.5)
??? |Qsub |max ? qtarget ??????????Gsub???Qsub??????
???|Ksub |max? qtarget??????????Gsub???Ksub????????
??????????????????? 1? |Qsub |max − 1 ≤ |Ksub |max????
??????????????????????? 5.1????
? 5.1: ???? 1???????????????
????????1???????????? |Qsubmax | = |Q |?????????











? 5.2: ???? 2???????????????
? 5.1: ?????????????????
?? ????????????
?? ?? ???????? ?? ???
???? 1 720 720 720 720 720 720
???? 2 128 128 128 128 128 128























































































































(1)? k1, k2, k3
(2)? k1, k2, k3









??qtarget = q1?????????? qtarget ????????????????
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